DESCRIPTION OF THE EVENT
A summaryof the DeepRiver NeutronMonitorrecord (Reference4), the Fort Churchill riometer data,* andthe two rocket flight times is shownin Figure 1 . spectrumis a goodfirst approximationto tile ambientspectrumand,by usingit as a trial spectrum, the true spectrumof solar protons--correctedfor rocket trajectory--is obtained by a methodof iteratio,_as explainedbelow.
Thetrajectory correction consistsof twoparts: (1) thoseparticles collectedby the emulsionin its ascentanddescentthroughthe atmosphere, and(2) thoseparticles collectedwhenthe rocketis abovethe atmosphere. Theparticles in (1) are degraded in energyby ionizationloss in the atmosphereabovethe detector; thosein (2) that arrive from zenithanglesgreater than90degreesare also degraded in energyby ionizationloss in the atmospherebetween the rocketaltitude andthe mirror point. The remainderof the particles, thosecollectedin the upperhemisphere whenthe rocket is abovethe atmosphere, comprisingmore than80percentof the particles collected,are at the original energy.
The shapeof the trial spectrumafter passingthroughvarious amountsof atmosphere wasconstructedfrom rangeenergytables(Reference12 (Table  3) .
Helium Component
To obtain the flux and energy spectra of the helium nuclei in the solar particles, the emulsions flown in the first flight were scanned along a line at a distance 5 mm from the edge of the emulsion. 
Deuterons and Tritons
In Figure  6 ; the resolution for the other flight was similar. In addition to the experimental points, the charge distribution for a composiHon slmilar to that of galactic cosmlc radiation, assumlng the same charge resolution asshown in Figure 6 . The relatlve abundances of B, C, N, O, and F nuclei were assumed to be 1, 2, ], 1.3, For comparison, Figure  7 gives 
RESULTS

Singly Charged Particles
Helium Nuclei
The differential energy spectra of solar helium nuclei measured in the two flights are shown in 
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Figure 10--Differential spectra for protons, helium nuclei, and medium nuclei as a function of the total energy per nucleon in units of nucleon rest energy at 1840 UT November 12, 1960. Note that the abscissa is an expanded logarithmic scale. heavynuclei havegonethrough. Theratio of light nuclei to mediumnuclei in galactic cosmic rays at the top of the atmosphereis approximately0.3 andis usuallyassumedto be essentiallyzero at the source.
There are small but measurable fluxesof the large nuclei; howeverthe abundance comparisonto other species must be madeat higherenergiesbecause the range of a nucleusfor a givenenergy per nucleon,or velocity, is a decreasingfunctionof the quantityZ 2/M. Neonis Table 5 Differential 
Comparison of Hydrogen, Helium, and Medium Nuclei
Since the flux and the energy spectra of solar protons, helium nuclei, and medium nuclei have been obtained, a comparison of these three components can be made. The differential energy spectra are plotted in Figure  10 for the first flight and in Figure  11 for the second flight. Table  8 for both flights. 
Modulation and Diffusion
In this section the problem of the inter- conditions(Reference4). Theseexposures thereforeprovidea goodtest of this hypothesisconcerning the diffusioncoefficient. In spiteof the factsthat the differential energyspectrumis very different from oneflight to the nextfor a givencomponent andthatthe slopeof the heliumcurveis different from that of the protononeat a given energyper nucleon,the ratio (dJp/dE)/(dJHe/dE) is foundto be the samewithin uncertaintiesfor the twoflights for thoseenergieswherecomparisons canbe made, as shown in Table8. Onthe otherhand,the ratio (dJp/dR)/(dJne/dR), whereR is the rigidity, is very difierent. This result andthe fact that similar abundances are seenin the samevelocity intervals for three eventsare thenin agreement with the predictionthat the velocitypredominates over the rigidity in the diffusioncoefficientin this low rigidity interval--at least in thesethree events.
The experimental result of the nearconstancyof the ratio (dJp/dE)/(dJHe/dE) from oneflight to anotherfor anygivenenergystudiedfurther suggests that the differencein the energyper nucleon spectrabetweenthe protonsandthe heliumnucleiis notdueto the transition phasebut rather to the accelerationphase. This conclusion will be examined further in the nextsectiononthe acceleration process.
A few additionalremarks canbe madeaboutthe diffusionprocess. Thetheories referred to at the beginningof this sectionindicatethat, bothinside the region through which the particles diffuse and outside it, there is an increase of the particle flux at any given energy to a broad maximum and then a relatively slow decline. Table 9 gives the ratios thus obtained.
Notice that the ratios are the same of 10 _*9.Anotherapproachto determiningthis ratio, whichis basedonlyonthe interpretationof the solar cosmicray data, wasdiscussedat the endof theprecedingsectiononacceleration;it gavea hydrogen to heliumratio of 16+4. 
Comparison with Galactic Cosmic Rays
